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The meeting was called to order at 10 a-m.

1 . The CHAIRMAN announced that China, CGte d@Ivoire, Honduras and Morocco had
joined the sponsors of draft resolution A/C. 2/42/L. 24 and that Angola, The Bahamas,
Barbados, Benin, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cameroon, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Democratic Yemen,
Ecuador, Equatorial  Guinea, France, Gabon, Gambia, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho,
Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda,
Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia , Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia and Zaire had joined the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.2/'42/L.32.

AGENDA ITEM 83 : OPERATIONAL ACL'JVITIES FOR DEVEK)PNENT (continued) ( A / 4 2 / 3 , 136,
178, 293, 354, 359, 381, 411, 41.7, ‘603, 604, 6779

(a) OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED'NATIONS SYSTEM: REWRT OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/207 and Corr.1,  290, 326 and Add.l-3)

(b9 UNITED NATICWS  DEVELOPMENT  PROGRAMME (continued) (A/42/597/Rev,l;  E/1987/25)

(~9 UNITED NATIOm  CAPITAL DEVELQINENT  FUND (continued) (E/1987/25)

(d) UNITED'NATIONS TECHNICAL CO-XWERATION  ACTIVITIES: REPORT OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/110 and Add.1, 275, 305, 387; E/1987/25;
DP/1987/45  and Add.l-3)

(e) UNITED NATIONS WLUNTEERS  PROGRAMME (continued) (E/1987/25)

2. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Developnenk and Internatianal  Economic
Co-operation) said that many delegations , not only fran developing countries, had
mentioned the question of the financing of operational. activities: the level of
available resources, the distribution of resources intended for financing through
grants and loans and the fundamental role which, according to most delegations, the
United Nations Development Pragramne (DNDP)  shcluld play in that financing.

3. He noted the promsal  by the representative of the Netherlands  that the
structure of the Fledging Corlference  should be altered in order to make it more
dynamic. Many delegations, not only from de-eloping countries, had .also expressed
their concern about the existing arrangements for procurement activities in the
Dnited Nations system. The managers of the various programmes and their governing
bodies must strilce a balance in that sphere , and the General Assembly should
therefore give them guidance. .Some delegations had al so referred to the need for a
more sophisticated statistical system , which would give the General Assembly a
better basis for forming an-opinion. The Administrative -ittee on Co-ordination
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was the ccnnpeten  t body to study that question, but it should be remembered that it
also would have to study the financing of those statistics.

-
4. Almost all speakers had mentioned the Jan,,=on report and some had especially
referred to United Nations activities in the field, such as the role and functions
of the resident  coordinators, country programming and the possibility of making
UNDP the reference framework for operational activities. Many representatives of
developing countries had drawn the Committee’s attention to the problems which the
diversity of procedures posed for their national administrations. Lastly, there
bad been reference to the need for even greater decentralization of administrative
decisions on operational activities in the field.

5. All that showed that the Jansson report had attained its objective, because it
‘had provided a great deal of useful information on the questions referred to. On
the other hand, its 1 imitations had been emphas ized. It was not a representative
sample but rather a cross-sectional. view of activities. In that connection, he had
noted the prapbsal hy the Ital ian delegation p which had been endo.-sed by many other
delegations, that a briefing for the Second Committee on the content of the Jansson
report should be organized t with the participation of its author.

6, Some de1 egntions had wondered whether the case studies should be extended to
other countries but it would perhaps be preferable to wait until all the
information which could be obtained by that method had been collected.

9. With regard to the wish expressed by some delegations that there should be a
general distribution of the country report, he said that the replies of Governments
were awaited before a decision could be taken.

8. He had taken note of the many references to the need to enable the Rcanc3mic
and Social Council. to take ,more ef feet ive action in that sphere which was so
decisive for the United Nations and to the proposal made by the Secretary-General
at the Council’s summer session that a sessiohal committee  on operational
activities should be established or that special sessions of the Council on that
subject should be convened. Many delegations had agreed on the need to study new
types of act ion in that respect. In his opinion, the Council ,might .useful  ly
discuss the matter in greater detail 1 in addition to. special sessions, o.le or two
i terns might be selected for consideration i’n the years .&en theto was no over-ali.
dekate and a t imetahle could be devised which would leave time for preparatory war k
and prior consideration by delegations.

I -;
9. The United Nations was in the process of changing, so that it would be
necessary to consider all those problems anew at the next s.essions  of the Council
and the General Assembly.

4 . . .
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AWNDA  I’l’W 82: I)IWEI/)PMFSIT AND I N’I’F:RNA’I’IONI\I,  ECONW  ’ G)-OPI<l{A’t’[c~N
(continue(l)  (A/42/3, 178, 313, 344, J52, 354, 359, 381, 386, 407, 41lJ, 41?, 417,.I_--
474, 477, 549, 603, 604, 625, 651, 677, 681, 71’; A/C. 2/42/5)

(a) TIRADE AND DEWLOPMWT (continued) (A/42/3, 15 (~01s. I and I I ) , 317, 537, 555,
503, 660, 678; TD/35l.] A/C.2/42/1..5,  Ls.6, L.7)

(b) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NM PROGRAMME OF ACTION R)R THE 1.9AOs  IWR
THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES : REPORT OF THE !;ECREI’ARY-GRNERAI,  (cont.i nued)
(A/42/576; TD/351)

(d) ECONOMIC AND TEX’HN  ICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG  DEVEl.0PlIJG  C’OUNTRII:S  (continued)
(A/42/3, A/42/39 and Corr .I, A/42/452)

(?I) HUMAN SETTLWAEN’IS (continue(I) (A/C. 2/42/L. 33)

10. Mr. MASSION (President  of the Tredr anrJ Devrlopment  FJoardJ  drew attention to
the urc_ltntohliqation  to analyse the implications For the future 01 t.he world nF
the cur rent process of accelerated structural charge, which was i nrij !;sol ubly 1 inked
to economic: and social development and amonq the causes  of which were technological
innovatinns,  demographic shirts, ocoloqical  c<?nstraintn  and changes in social
cattitudes.

11. The current demographic trends would inevitably affect mank intl’s  Living
patterns in the future, not only because of demographic qrowth in ahsnlute  terms
but also because of the growing oispar ity between the aginq  population in developed
market-economy countries and the increasingly young population  in developing
countries.

12. ‘Pechnolngical  inaovations were, however, affecting even more rapidly
product ion and trade, the role of informat.ion in coIltemporary societv,  the
environment and socio-cul  tural patterns. The tendency for industry to cconomizc on
raw materials had adversely affected the dcvelnping  countries, and the same could
be said of the growing influence  of information technology in financial matkets.

13. Governments could not halt those processes but could try to influence theT.
In that connection, at the seventh session of the United  Nations Conference on
Trade  and Development (UNCYAD) countries had been asked to implement measures to
improve the environment for accelerated and sustrlinahl~  dcvelopm~nt  on the basis of
mutual benefit, common interest, equality, non-cli:;criminat  ion and co1 Jact ive
respnnsihility, recognizing  the diversity of natjonal  paths to development. The
developed market-economy countries had also heen asked to co-ordinate their
aconcmic pool icios in order to promote nt..ahlc and sustninahlc  growth.

14. The ailaptat ion of production structure:; to c!langing patterns >f comparative
advantage arising from technological change  and I-r<rm  shifts in factor inpllt  c0st.s
led to enormous difficulties, in many C:+S*S aqgrnv;ltd  by t-be debt cr Lr,is, whif’h
was not an rxclusjvely  ftnancial  prohlcm. The 1111  xou~aginq  prc7spccts  f o r  qrowth o f
the world economy combined WL th the increac,t= in the lx)p~lntion  added up to ,~ fllt.ure

/ . . .
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f u l l  c.jf r i sks . It was therefore especially important that the developrd
market-economy  countries shoulci ~e$il;t internal pressure drl<; implement the
agreement reached at UNCLAD to co-ordinate their economic Ej*lliCieS.

15. Expansion of exports of qoods  and r.ervices by developing countries was an

essential  condition for a development-ocientcd  debt strategy, for the hencfit of
al 1 countries. However, the developed mar ket.-economy countries had not done enough
to facilitate structural adjust.ment and cant inued to subsidize  non-competitive
sector 5, for example the agricul tllral nr?ctor in the EEC countries. In that sector,
as i:l others, greater at.tention should he paid to the interests of the developinn
countries and the commitments on “standstill” and “roll back” must he honoureP.
The socialist countries should al.so reform their economic po’i.;ies to promote the
expans ir of trade among countries havinq different economic and social systems.

1.6. The process by which the international com,lunity  sought solutions t.o the
problems of trade and developmc*nt  should also be modified. The river lap between
discussions in the Second Conunittee  and in the Economic and Social Council and the
Trade and Development Board should he re3ucad  and the consensus reached in onf:
forum, with aL1 its implications, should be maintained in thq deliberations of
subsequent meetings of other bodies.

17. A Working Group of the Trade and Development -cd was meeting in Geneva to
try to make a contribution to the in-depth study of the intergovernmertal  structure
of the United Nations and its functions in the economic and sc.:ial  fields and a
consensus seemed to be emerging there on the need to reform co-operation and
co-ordination of development activities within the United Nations system. It a l s o
seemed necessary to stream1  ine the permanent machinery of UNCT ID, on the basis of
the agreement on a few basic principles for its functioning and taking into accc)unt
the fact that the type of action required on any issue (research, conceptual
innovation and polik:y analysis, information exchanges and consultations,
intergovernmental de1 iberat ions, monitoring apd implementation or technical
co-operation) would vary with the natllre and maturity of the issue. It was to be
hoped that the consensus achieved in the Final Act of the ~8‘ tenth session of UNCI’AD
would be reflected in the positions taken hy Governments in all forums.

18. Mr. DADXIE (Secretary-General of the United Nations Gonfetence  on Trade and
Development) emphasixcd  the importance of the Final Act o< the seventh session of
UNCJ!AD,  which not only gave frcah impetus to actions  by Governments in several
areas but also strengthened UMCTAI)  i t.sc?l  f, anti had made a posit ivc contribution to
multi lateral co-operation for (lc~vrtlopmrnt.

19. The Conference  hail rrcclqnixed that the growing lntegratlon  of the various
sectors of t.hc world ecc7nomy ,lnrl  thcl consequent strenqthrning  of the
inirerdeper  Iencc of nation,11 economies  and di ff eren, areas of economic policy
challengcl  thr jnternational  community as n whole to pla:e that interdependence at
the service c>t qrowth and tlr~velnpmrnt in al.1 courItries. Althouqh, i n  the 198Os,
those inter1 inkaqes  11ad  tl;ld (lsstBn+ i.11  1~ neqative  implllses, it was certain that
appropriate ,-lnd cone-lbrtrd  rfwt-i(.nt~,ltinn  of pal icier, ~oulri reverse  those t.rends.

/ . . .
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That. would help t-o cr lte a more IJ lictal)lc*  and more- supportive intrrnati,,nal
economic environment L1nd  could strengthen confidence in the future of the world
economy.

20. The Conference alfio  recognized tha,: any action designed to strenqthen
multil.ateral  co-operation to revitaliz international trade and development must IIP
based on equal. ity , non-discrimination ilnd collective responsihil ity,  as well  ;IS on
the principle that. the contribution of each country must be In accordance with it::
capacity and weight in the world economy.

21. lile Conference had also emphasized the need for further stlldy  il:ld ana)yr,is  of
the interaction between elements such as the relative weight ot thi, exctern;jl
econanic  environment on the one hand and that of domestic policieo  and structllral
factors on the other. In particular, the imp1 icat ions o f  difEerent  tlc?vo~opmcnt
strategies must be studied. Naturally, such mrk must be subject to the
recognition of each country’s right to chnose its own economic, social and
pol itical system and, as reflected in the Final Act, ar\:cunt must al so be taken of
the finding that the structural characteristics of most developing countricxs  left.
them especially vulnerable to the impact of structural change and external. sh,cks;
and that both their development efforts and the environment in which the l.attt?r
were pursued were affected to qreater  or less degree by other countries accortlinq
to their relative economic weight.

22. In a longer term perspective, the Conference had brought out - riqhtly,  as ~‘1:;
shown by the current turbulence in the monetary and financial sphere - the need Ear
the international community to adopt concerted measures to improve the system:; and
structures underpinning international economic relations, especially in the
interrelated areas oE money, tinance and trade.

23. Lastly, the Conference had sharpened perception of the importance of a number
of cross-sectoral and inter-se&oral issues for viable international economic

policy, including the impact of scientifi.c  advance and technologyi  that of t.he
close inter1 i nkages betwec.n population, resources and the natural  environment; that
ot t.he interconnections between harmonious interstate relations, the revital  izxticln
of trade and development and the prtmotion of pecrce and security and that of the
part that a cl imate  of greater security could pl.ay in reducing military expendi turcb
and diverting resources towards more socially productive u5es.

24. Tn short, the Conference had achieved a broad intergovernmental consensus on Ca
wide ranqe of problems, which should sr’rve to  qive impe:us  to  act ion  at. a !  1 lr~v~~l!:
aimed at revital iziny growth, trade and development. The sol.ut ion oE t.hf)sc
problems did not lie with UNCTAD alone  hut also with many  other forums.
Consequently , it W.IS incumbent or. the General Asr,embly  tg mobil ize the efforts of
Member States t-o act as required in those forums. In that  connection,  wi th  rPspe>ct
to UNCTAD, the l’rade and Development Ward  had ~1 ready given qidance  to its
suhisidiary bodies w that the orient-ations  of the Final. Act wc,uld he reflectccl  iI1
their Future work. In order that such work should succeed, it was n+-ce:;s,qry fq)t-
Governments to approach that task of implementing  the Final  Act with  thp  ~JW

conmltment  as they had displayed at the Conf(_-rencc.

/ . . .
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2 5 . The current  turmoi l  in monetary and financial  markets underscored th.z
re levance of the consensus at the Conference on the need for  stable,  sustained and
non-inflationary qrowth in the world economy, 3s we l l  as  the  r e l e v a n c e  of  the
recent economic analyres undertaken by UNCTAD. The tncreasinq  vu1 nerahil ity of
theworld  economy was due to the lack of growth and to the huge
internat iona l -payments  jmbalnnces nrisitlq  f r o m  t h e  dpflationary  monetary and fiscal

p>l icies being pursued in the major market economies.

26. Three conclusions could he drawn frcm the preceding  remarks. The f irst was
that the recent depreciatton  of the dollar did not remove the need for increased
levels of spending outside the Uni ted States, nor for the adoption of measures to
address the structurl component  of that  country’s deficits. The second was that
the exist ing disparities between the growth of  demand in the United States on the
one hand and in Western Europe and Japan on the other mdst  be eliminated not hjr
cutting the growth in demand in the United States, hut hy increasing demand in the
rest of the world. One of the corollaries  would be that Western European countries
and Japan must pursue a less restrictive f iscal policy, and that those countrie:,
and the United States must  co-ordinate  their  monetary  policies with a view to
reducing interest rates. In any event , the respective contributions of the deficit
and surplus countries must reflect objective factors rather than bargaining power.
The third and perhaps most important point was that dcriand  must expand not only in
Japan and Western Europe, hut  also in the developing countr ies. It fol lowed that
t h e  q u e s t i o n s  o f  d e b t ,  f i n a n c e , development and global economic imbalances must be
addressed as an inseparahle whoie. If international trade imbalances b re to be
corrected by means oE expansion in the “rest of the world” rather than by recession
in the United States, restrictive measures must be set aside not only in Western
Europe and Japan, but also in the developing countrie.3. The consequences of the
stock-market  turmoi l . ,  and official  reactions to it , reinforced that argument.

2 7 . DeLlationary  pressures, strengthened by the fal l  in  share prices, would reduce
consumption and the financing capacity of firms, and discourage investment. Even
i f  f iscal contraction in the United St.ates was of fset  by expansion  in other
countries, there would be no improvement in the slow momentum of growth in the
wor Id economy. It would thus he necessary to exercise caution in reducing budget
deftcits while encouraging growth in the rest of the world, including the
developing countr ies.

28. In order to calm the markets, central banks had been actirtg  together to lower
interest rates by expanding liquidity. Such a policy would reduce thd debt-service
burden, b u t  w o u l d  n o t  m a k e  u p  fo r  a  m a j o r  f i s c a l  c o n t r a c t i o n  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s
or the defl.ationary  impact of the fal l  iii share prices. It was therefore important
to revitalize the world economy by making the debt burdem more tolerable, recycling
surpluses  on d large scale, increasing ODA, reversing the trend towards
protq?ctirnism  and giving a fresh orientation to international financial. agencies,
as we1 1 as nuEficient support  for them tc fulf i l  their new role. In the absence of
sllch act ion, the  v iab i l i ty  of- the  d e b t  strat.egy  w o u l d  become even  more do(JhtfJ1,
the st.rains in the international trading system would increase, and the Uruguay
Round of multilateral. trade neqotiations would he put tit risk. Ralance-of-payments

/ . . .
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pressures on developinq countries could hecorze  intolerable,  and protectionism and
Illeasures  such as competitive currency depreciation could become widespread. If
recess ion, autarky and financial chaos were to be avoided, there munt he a new
orientation of economic  policy and a yeform of the monetary and financial system,
the urger.: need for which had receised  recognition, inter alia in the Final Act of
t h e  s e v e n t h  session o f  IJNCTAD.

2 9 . The CHAIRMAN praised the report of the Secretary-General of uNCTAD and
suggested, in view of the many interesting questions which it raised, that
delegations wishing to consider it In more detail should hold an informal meeting
for that purpose in the near future.

10. Mr.  BRUWN  (Assoc ia te  Adminis t ra tor , United Nations Development Programme)
introduced the report of the Fifth session of the High-level Committ.ee on the
Review of Technical Co-operation among Developing Co,. &cries  (A/42/39). As
indicated in  annr*x III  to the repnrt, the Committee had addressed basic issuer;
concerning technical co-operation among developing countries (TCDC) , including

programming,  f inance, information and organizational  matters, as well as the
progress attained by the  principal participants
considerably over the past two years.

Ln TCDC, whose numbers had qrown

31. The Second Committee’s attention was drawn to the constrt*ctive and practical
recomnendat ions made at recent meetings and seminars of national focal points, to
promote and integrate TCDC in the operational. activities of the United  Nations
development system (annex III to the report-). The documents considered at the
fifth session of the High-level Committee had also included the information
requested from the Secretary-General under General. Assembly resolution 40/196,
since that method of reporting reduced costs and avoided duplication.

3 2 . The High-level Conmittce  had, inter al ia,- - urged the Governments of developed
countries to give their fi;il  support to recommendations 35 and 36 of the Buenor;
Aires Plan of Act ion, and had recommended that UNDP  and other orgznizations  OF the
United Nations system shou1.d  continue to support co-ordinating activities for TCDC,
carried nut by developing countries, particularly the biennial meetings of the
heads of national technical co-operation orqans, and to undertake appropriate
follow-up .rction. The Committee had also decider1  to moni.tor progress made through
TCDC to integrate worn-n in development activities and had recommended that the
Secretary-General should, in formulating his TCDC proposals for the medium-term
plan for the period 1990-1995, clearly specify measures to increase the
participation of women in a l l  aspects of the major TCDC programmes. Tn th7.t end,
the Administrator and the heads of all organs of the Ilnited  Nations rleviic:pment
system had been requested to develop comprehensive guidelines  for the purpose of
increasing t-he participation of women in all aspects of TCDC.

3 3 . The High-level Committee had displayed great j.nterest in t.he four programmjng
exercises initia.:ed by Peru, China, Turkey and Tunisia, in which UNDP had played LI
ca ta lyt ic  ro le , and had recommender1 that the implementation of those projects
shotlId be incorporated, wherever pns!,ihlo, into the country ,  regional ,
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interregional and global programmes funcled from IPFs. Meanwhile , after considering
the report and recommendations of the first meeting of TCDC focal points of
organizations  of the United Nations development systelr~, the Committee had urged the
orgarizati:.:ns  to adopt and implement their recommendations, including those
relating to the procurzment of goods and services from developing countries, and
had invited UMDP  and other organs and bodies of :-he United Nations development
system to assist the developing countries in str.,,*ngthening their focal points for
Tax! I After taking note of the report of the Joint Inspection Unit on United
Rations development system support to the in~plemetstation  of the Buenos Aires Plan
of Action and the comments of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination on that
report, tl:z Hig%-level  Committee had urged all organisations of the system to
participate actively in support of the implem.Qntation  of the recanmendations
contained in that report. Ifi order to continue strengthening ehe Special Unit for
Technical Go-operation among Developing Countries, the Committee had urged the
Administrator to take into account the high priority that should be accorded to the
need to ensure adequate staffing for the Special Unit.

_*..
34. Pursuant to Econunic and Social Council decision 1989111.2,  the High-level
mmmittee  had submitted to the Special Commission of the Economic and Social
Cou11ci.Z its views on achierTin the objectives of recommendation 8 of the Group
of High-Level Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the
Administrative and Financial Functioning of the United Nations that were applicable
to the functioning of tha,t Committee.

35. Despite the increased work-load that would result fran some decisions asld
despite the constraints on capacity entailed by budgetary considerations, the
Special Unit would endeavour to play the leading role assigned to it in the field
of TCDC, with‘ the support traditionally provided by UNDP,  which devoted
ever-increasing attention to TCDC.

36. Since the adoption in 1981 of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the
1980s for the Least Doveloped  Countries, UNDP had been playing the role of lead
agency in the implementation of the Programme. It had also contributed to the
donor consultations for countries involved in the round-table processI  which was
gajning momentum and winning increased support from both donor and recipient
countries s UNDF had so far helped to organirte dozens of round-table  conferences
and sectoral consultations with bilateral and multilateral donors on behalf of
various least developed countries in Africa and Asia , and currently accorded major
priority to the implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action and the
improvement of the consultation process.

37. Mr. OSSA (Director, General Analysis and Policies Division), introducing the
report of the Secretary-General on th,p current international monetary situation,
said that. in view of the effects of the recent drop in stock-market prices, the
current concern was to avoid an econanic crisis. As the President of the World
Bank had already told the Committee, it would be dangerous to plunge into a
recession that could delay revitalization of the world economy until the 1990s.
The domestic f inancfal markets had borne the brunt of the stock-market crisis, but

/ . . .
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the Committee should not lose sight of the role played by international economic
difficulties. The report he was introducing had been prepared before the annual
meeting of the World Bank and IMF, and some of the suggestions in it had already
been taken up at that meeting. Moreovei.- the repot-t focused on but two of the
challenges facing the world’s monetary authorities , namely, the search for a viable
system of exchange rates and the implementation of a global programme of adjustment
with growth. The other questions, such as the debt probLem,  the transfer of
resources from developing countries to developed countries, international monetary
reform and the question of the socialist countries, had been dealt with elsewhere
in the Wo’rld Econanic Survey and its supplements, and in the reports of UNCTAD and
other bodies, such as the Group of 10 and the Group of 24. Those reports presented
the views of the developing and developed countries on key elements of the
international monetary system , such as global liquidity needs and liquidity
creation, the current monetary system, the role of special drawing rights, IMF
policies, and the conditionality attached to IMF loans. Other elements included
the need to reform the international monetary system and the possibility of
convening an international conference on money issues. The idea of a conference
wqs also addressed in the Secretary-General’s report.

38. It was encouraging to see that some progress had been made - the Plaza
Agreement, and the additional concrete proposals  put forward at the World Bank and
TMF meeting. It was hoped that it would not be too long before mme of those
proposals became realities with the increase in the IMF’s Structural Adjustment
Facility, the general increase in the World Bank’s capital and the expanded role of
the ZUnd’s  compensatory financing facility. All of those proposals would spur
adjustment with growth. Adjustment, particularly on the scale required by the
developing countries, would certainly mean additional investment in those
countr ies. However, prevailing econanic circumstances had, in many instances, led
to just the opposite - investment was down, and current international monetary
arrangements had not eased tjae situation. The international community must ensure
adequate supplies of financing. Developing countries would also be affected by the
world eccnomic  situation,. and for them, particularly the smaller ones, deciding to
what enaironment they should adjust had become an extremely complex task. While
there ~ZJ rr@ question that each country had the right to decide its own economic
policy, PafZure to co-ordinate policies could cause problems. Progress in the
deve3,Ppf%y  countries depended on developed countries’ policies which were beyond
the I r izontrol . Even the developed countries required a favourable economic
environment in their peer nations in order to achieve their economic policy
objectives,

39. The recent meetings of the Interim Committee and the Development Assistance
Committee in Washington, as well as the proposals put forward by various countries
at the meeting of the IMP Board of Governors, had raised hopes that increased
stability was possible with only marginal adjustments in domestic policies and
existing co-ordination efforts. At the same time, IMF had warn& that something
must he done by the Leading three countries in the international economy in order
to stabili.ze the dollar and maintain non-inflationary growth. The subsequent
abrupt changes in stock markets and foreign-exchange markets. all over the world
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partially reflected a crisis of confidence in the ability - or perhaps the
political will. - of countries to adjust in a co-ordinated , non-recessionary manner.

40. The stubbornly high trade imbalances among the three largest market economies,
along with rising interest rates in the United States and an unto-ordinated
response by partner countries, had led in early October to a sudden change of
expectations regarding the future course of interest rates and exchange rates, By
mid-Cktober,  daily fluctuations in international financial markets, and
particularly in exchange rates, had become quite substantial. As international
financial markets became more volatile and fears of greater instability in the rate
of the dollar and interest rates intensified, the rood had turned to one of
anxiety, bringing on the unprecedented drop in the New York stock market on the
morning of 19 October. By the end of that week , stock markets had plunged
virtually everywhere in the world.

41. The longer-term effects of those recent events on the world econosiy  were, for
the time being, still a matter of conjecture, but it was clear that the costs would
not be negligible - and could have been avoided, had better adjustment policies and
more effective co-ordination mechanisms been in place. The analysis presented by
the IMF secretariat, as well as the recent oommuniqu6  of the Interim Committee,
pointed to the macro-econunic imbalances as an area of concern, The fiscal
measures required to overcome those imbalances included a reduction in the United
States deficit and a more expansionary fiscal.plicy in the Federal Republic of
Germany and Japan. The Secretary-General‘s report and the statement earlier in the
day by the Secretary-General of UNCLAD, indicated that current moves in that
direction must be reinforced if they were to be fully effective.

42. Those recent events had demonstrated just how sensitive financial markets were
to changes in domestic policy. In the short term, monetary policies had becune
more accommodating in order to avoid the adverse ef fectg- of the financial shock on
the real economy. However, it was more likely *that in ‘The longer term, an
asceleration  of inflation would be accepted as a means of avoiding a recession.
The magnitude and timing of policy changes must be much better co-ordinated  among
the leading economies . That suggested the need for IMF to exercise a greater
supervisory role and - along the lines of the agreement reached at the Venice
Sumnit - for objective indicators to be used’in 6rder to identify necessary
adjustments in the domestic economic policy of the leading economies. The Interim
Comnittee’s  cononuniqu6  explicitly referred to the Fund’s responsibility to foster
non-inflationary grouth  policies. Without the political will to translate that
into practice and without a significant improvement in the current arrangements -
at best intermittently effective - the mrld rahthe  risk that fluctuations such as
those witnessed recently could precipitate a major slow-down in world economic
activity. That would be detrimental to all countries.

43. That.danger  had prompted a flurry of discussions in recent weeks. Any
decisions taken must pay heed to a fundamental lesson that had been learned not
only in recent months, but also in the months preceding the Great Depression of the
1930s: the measures adopted should not be based on purely domestic consideration,
but must also be outward-looking.

/ l . .
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44. Economic interdependence had never been so clear as in recent weeks. That
should serve to remind policy makers in developed countries that developing
countries were much more vulnerable to the economic behaviour of others. For most
developing countries - in contrast to the experience of the developed countries -
the 1980s had been a decade lost as far as development was concerned, Economic
policy makers must ensure that their actions in the next few months Kernedi&  that
sorry state of affairs and set the stage for the 1990s to begin on a more
encouraging note.

AGENDA XTEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONmIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)
(A/C.2/42/L.22,  L.46, 47, L.33)

Draft resolution on assistance to the Palestinian people (A/C.2/42/L.22)

45. Mr. SBAABAN (Egypt) said that the wording of paragraph 4 showld  be amended to
read : “Further requests the Secretary-General to mobilize resources for the
prograrene  in close co-operation with the Palestine Liberation Organization”.  The
amendments contained in documents A/C.2/42&46  and A/C.2/42/L.47  should be adopted
without a vote, and a separate vote should be taken on paragraph 3, of the draft
resolution.

46. Mr- HAPAN (Israel) said that the draft resolution before the Committee dealt
with a progravane  of assistance to the Palestinian people to be carried out by UNDP
with the active co-operation of the Israeli Government. ft had been formulated at
the request and at the initiative of Arab Governments in their desire to assist the
Palestinian people in the Israeli-administered territories‘ However, as it stood,
that programme was affected by severe constraints for the simple reason that,
although some $57 million was needed for the programme, VNDP  had managed to obtain
only $8 million. A resolution which did not take t:,at basic fact into account was
not worthy of serious consideration. The resolution should, lbove all, deplore the
fact that funds had not been obtained, and urge the Governments which had expressed
their interest in helping the people in the Israeli-administered territories to
make contributions, It was unfortunate that the hopes raised by the amendments
introduced in documents A/C.2/42/L.46  and A/C.2/42/L.47  - that some reference would
be made to the Arab Governments - had been in vain. Moreover, the draft resolution
brought in irrelevant political elements: it intimated that Israel was attempting
to profit by the programme , which was completely false, and it also sought to
assign a role to the Palestine Liberation Organisation , which had done nothing but
provoke bloodshed and terror. For that reason, his delegation would vote against
the draft resolution.

47. Mr. BATAINEH (Jordan) said that his country had consistently applied and would
continue to apply a policy of active solidarity towards the Palestinian people and
towards the population of the occupied Palestinian territories, to which it had
rendered all possible assistance. It was therefore unacceptable to omit all
mention of the role of the Arab States concerned fran the draft resolution.
Accordingly, Jordan would abstain in the voting on paragraph 3 and would reserve
its position on paragraphs 4 and 6.

/ . . .
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4 8 .  Yr. ZIARAN  (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that his country would vote for the
draft resolution and for paragraph 3, in keeping with its policy of active
solidarity towards the Palestinian people.

49. Mr. MERWTE?  (United States of America) said that his country had fully
demonstrated its willingness to provide assistance to the Palestinian population.
It was, however, opposed to channelling that assistance through the Palestine
Liberation Organization,  which it did not recognize as the sole representative of
the Palestinian people. The United States would therefore vote against the draft
resolution.

58. At the request of the representative of Egypt, a separate recorded vote was
taken on operative paragraph 3 of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, The Bahamas, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil., Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso1 Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Chile, China, Qlombia,  Cbsta Rica, C&e d’Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Ecuador,
EQypt, El Salvador, Bguatorial  Guinea, Ethiopia, Finland, France,
Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Lao Eeople’s Democratic ReE.ablic, Lebanon,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru@
Poland, Portugal, Rcanania,  Rwanda, Senegal, Sanalia, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Togo, Trinidad and
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic,  Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen,
Yugoslavia I Zaire, Zimbabwe.

Against: United States of America.

Abstaining: Cameroon, Israel, Jordan.

51. Op@ratiVe paragraph 3 of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22  was adopted by 115
votes to 1, with 3 abstentions.

52. At the request of the representative of Egypt, a recorded vote was taken on
draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22,  as orally revised.
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In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, The Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, 8hutan,
8olivia,  Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet  Socialist Republic,
Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Chile, China, mlombia,  Costa Rica, C&e d’Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Finland, France,
Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic: Republic, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Gh&na, Greece, Grenada, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of) ,
Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives,
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Oman,
Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Scmalia,  Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland,
Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republic&, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zimbabwe.

Against: Tsrael, United States of America.

Absta ini=: N o n e .

53. Draft resolution A/C,2/42/L.22, as orally revised, was adopted by 126 votes
t o  2,

Explanations of vote

54. Mr. RABMAN  (Bangladesh) said that his delegation had voted in favour of the
draft resolution but that, owing to a malfunction of the voting machine, the vote
had not been recorded.

5s. Mr. GAJENTAAN  (Denmark) , speaking on bebalf of tbe countries members of the
European Economic Comunity , said that the countries members of the Community had
voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22, because they were resolved to do
their utmost to meet the needs of the Palestinian people. Accordingly, they would
continue to provide bilateral and multilateral assistance of a humanitarian and ”
urgent character to the Palestinian people. The Community had established a
special programme of assistance to the Palestinian people in order to place all
technical and financial assistance rendered by the member countries to the
Palestinian people within a single frZPneworkr and it had decided to give
preferential treatment in the Community  market to the manufactures and principal
agricul.tural  commodities of Palestinian origin.

/ . . .
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56. Mr. KIBNDHCK  MANDENC  (Cameroon) said that his delegation had voted in favour Of
the draft resolution owing to the humanitarian character of the programme of
assistance to the Palestinian people. Cameroon had pursued a continuous aid policy
to programmes of that type and had contributed repeatedly to UNRNA.  The text
suffered from a few imperfections, hut Cameroon trusted that the machinery provided
for in the draft resolution would not impede the provision of hunanitarian
assistance to the Palestinian people.

57. Mr. WORONIECKI  (Poland) said that the statement made by his i;,+legation  in
explaining its vote on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.23  applied also to the draft
resolution which had just been adopted.

58. Mt. ABU-KOASH  (Palestine Liberation Organization)  expressed deep gratitude to
all the delegations for their efforts to find a wording for draft resolution
A/C.2/42/L.22  which would meet with favour from the majority and said that the Pu)
had not been responsible for the delay in its adoption. The question of Palestine
was of concern to the Palestinians, the Arabs, the Islamic countries, the
non-aligned countries and the international community, in that order, but
responsibility for the occupied Palestinian territories rested essentially with the
PLO, and no country acquired any sovereignty over the occupied Palestinian
territories as a result of gifts. In hr ief, the victory implied in the adopt ion of
the resolution belonged not to the PLO but to common sense. As to the United
Statesp while it dispatched aid to the occupied Palestinian territories, that aid
was destined for forces opposed to the national rights of the Palestinians,
prolonged the occupation and sought to create collaborators for its objectives, as
in the case of the Nicaraguan “Contras*. The United States must accept the right
of the Palestinians to decide who represented them, and the Palestinian people had
opted for the PM. In order to demonstrate the absurdity of the United States
representative’s statement , one had only to recall that the American-made Israeli
bombers had not been used to drop flowers over the Palestinian camps in Lebanon.

AGENDA ITEM 82: DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued)

(9) HUMAN SIWTLRMENTS  (continued) 1A/C.2/41/t.33)

Draft resolution A/C. 2/L. 33

59 . The CHAIRMAN, welcoming the suggestion of. the representative of the
Netherlands, said that, if there was no objection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C-Z/42/L.  33 withat  a vote.

, TC,’
60. It was so decided.

(d) RCONOMIC AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING CXNJNTRIF~  (continued).‘-
(A,&.2;42/L. 21)

Draft resolution A/C. 2/42,‘L, 21
i.:-.‘:, . .

61. Mr. WAN (China) , introducing draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.21  on *behalf of thr
fourteen sponsors, said that the intergovernmental programming exercise was a new
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and effective modality for promoting technical co-operation among developing
countries. He expressed the hope that the General Assembly would adopt measures to
promote and strengthen that modality and thus facilitate South-South co-operation
and the economic and technological advancement of developing countries. Many of
those countries, presuming that the intergovernmental programming exercises
consisted in debates without yielding specific results, prefer red not to spend
their resources on such meaningless efforts. What in fact happened was that
countries from one or more regions and the relevant United Nations executing
agencies were invited to identify and formulate, with the assistance of the TCDC
unit of UNDP, projects for technical co-operation among developing countries. Each
country decided beforehand what type of technical assistance it hoped to receive
from others and what assistance it could offer them in the implementation of
individual projects. The discussions normally were organized according to sector,
and each country submitted its own list of projects and related requirements.
Countries which considered that they had the capability to meet the requirements
committed themselves ta the preparation and implementation of the projects and
sometimes contracts were signed on the spot. That kind of “projects market” was an
integral part of technical co-operation among developing countries.

62. The intergovernmental programming exercises held in China in 1983 and 1986  had
achieved good results. Other countriesr  such as Peru ,. Egypt, Tunisia, Turkey and
India, were prepar.ing  to hold such exercises. Various intergovernmental
organizations, and the TCDC  unit of UNDP in particular, had played a major role in
the promotion of those exercises. He expressed the hope that the developed
countries, which to date had been interested only in certain technical co-operation
proj ects among developing countries , would play a mre active role in them and make
contributions to them.

63. The fifth session of the High-level Committee and the second regular session
of the Economic and Social auncil had adopted various resolutions on
intergovernmental programming exercises during the current year. The draft
resolution before the Committee consolidated and amplified those resolutions.
Against the background of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action, the General Assembly
would confirm the role and importance of those exercises, the definition,
approaches, methods and scope of the exercises in the formulation of projects would
be determined, and the role to be played by developing arid developed countries and
by United Nations oiganizations  in strengthening and impr.oving the exercises would
be established. It was the first comprehensive draft resolution on the subject,
-arid he therefore hoped that the Committee would adopt it by consensus.

64. Mr. ALKALY  ISSA (Niger) said that, if his delegation had been present during
the voting, it would have voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.


